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Saratoga County Prediabetes Coalition 
June 26, 2018 Meeting Notes 

1. Attendees: Barbara Martin & Barbara Bentley-Morrell (Lions Club), Julie Slovik (Franklin Community 
Center Food Pantry), Sandra Morton (MVP), Billie Jo McConkey (Office for the Aging), Diana Miller NP on 
telephone (private practice), Robin Fetterman (Saratoga County Public Health), Lisa Hodgson (Saratoga 
Hospital)  

2. Members introduced themselves. A recap of the May meeting was provided. Action items from that 
meeting included: revise and print prediabetes booklets, review diabetes prevention toolkit for primary 
care providers published by The American Medical Association and CDC, set up meeting with Saratoga 
Hospital Clinical Coordinators to discuss how best to effectively reach providers with diabetes 
prevention resources, confirm that Albany County Diabetes Prevention Program Coordinator will attend 
September Coalition meeting to discuss her program, share Office of the Aging flyers for upcoming 
“Living Healthy” Programs for distribution among agencies, share contact information for the new Eat 
Smart NY Coordinator at Cornell Cooperative Extension, Albany County, who will work with the “Nourish 
Your Neighbor” program, identify online diabetes prevention programs that are open to individual 
participation. 

3. The following updates were provided by member organizations: 

a. Sandra Morton – MVP Healthcare  

Sandra is working on distributing the revised diabetes risk test to all MVP Medicaid members this fall 
and would like to do the online version with employees in March. She is also interested in presenting the 
Toolkit for Providers to the MVP Quality Dept. 

b. Robin Fetterman for Diane Whitten – Cornell Cooperative Extension, Saratoga County 

Diane would like to know if Coalition members are interested in broadening the distribution of the 
online diabetes risk test in the fall. Those present at the meeting felt that this effort would be 
worthwhile. It was suggested to focus on some of the large employer groups such as Global Foundries, 
Ball Corporation, Quad Graphics, Espey, etc. Robin has the email address for the occupational nurse at 
GF. There was also a recommendation to change the end of the survey to include our complete list of 
local resources, some discussion regarding the benefit of adding the recommendation to schedule an 
appointment with your provider if you fall into the at risk category, and the benefit of adding one 
evaluation question such as “Did you find this information useful?” and/or “Would you like to be 
connected to local programs regarding diabetes education?” We can discuss further at August’s 
meeting. 

c. Lisa Hodgson – Saratoga Hospital 

Lisa asked the Chair of the Hospital Employee Wellness Committee about distributing the risk test to 
employees. The Committee is interested in doing so in November for Diabetes Awareness Month. She 
also approached the Director of Nursing of Saratoga Hospital Medical Group about attending a meeting 
of Clinical Coordinators and hopes to do so in July or August. She did some research about online 
diabetes prevention programs that may be open to individual participation. She found several that are 
currently working with employers and will share specific information about them with Diana Miller, who 
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requested this information. Lisa is confident that some that are open to any interested participants will 
become available in the near future. Outpatient Nutrition and Diabetes Education Services continues to 
offer monthly diabetes education classes. General attendance is 5-7 people. A free community diabetes 
prevention class was held on June 5 and twenty-two people attended.  

 

d. Robin Fetterman – Saratoga County Public Health 

Diane Whitten sent the link to the online risk test out to Saratoga County employees through their 
newsletter. Sixty-five people completed the risk test and, of those, 58% (27 people) scored at risk for 
developing diabetes.  

e. Barbara Bentley-Morrell/Barbara Martin – Lions Club 

Barbara Bentley-Morrell is the Lions Club Chair of this year’s STRIDES event. The event will be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 20 at The Spa Little Theater in Saratoga Spa State Park. Barbara recently met with 
Saratoga Hospital Vice President of Operations (and Lion) Kevin Ronayne and Community Health 
Education Specialist Jillian Carey to discuss possible partnerships for this event. The focus of this year’s 
event is on education with an action-oriented theme. It will have a format similar to last year’s program 
but with less focus on the walk and more on education. The Planning Committee is considering a focus 
on the link between diabetes and cardiovascular disease and hopes that a cardiologist and an 
endocrinologist will agree to speak at the event.  

f. Diana Miller – nurse practitioner in private practice 

Diana has scheduled a meeting with an endocrinologist next week to explore the possibilities of a 
partnership as the Coalition seeks to educate providers about prediabetes. She plans to follow-up with 
Marie Occhiogrosso, Diabetes Program Coordinator at Community Care, about sharing some 
information with their Clinical Coordinators. Diana continues to investigate provider toolkits that may be 
well-received. 

4. Update on Healthcare Provider Education Project 

The group brainstormed ways to get program information out to providers including the development of 
a Google calendar containing all diabetes-related programs in the county that may be used by 
designated members of each practice. Examples are: free exercise classes offered by MVP and CDPHP 
and open to all, YMCA and MVP Silver Sneakers Program, NYS Parks programs, Healthy Saratoga 
Programs. The Franklin Community Center Food Pantry offers free produce days twice a month that 
could be included on the calendar. Robin will create the calendar and if each agency could review and 
add their programs and events, plus any other community events they are aware of, that would be 
greatly appreciated. This could be a wonderful resource to email to provider clinic’s office managers as 
well as posting/electronically sharing with partner agencies. 

The revised version of the prediabetes booklet was distributed to members for review. A suggestion was 
made to adjust formatting, however this is not possible due to font size and the actual size of the most 
current risk assessment, which is more comprehensive. A second suggestion was made to change the 
graphic of the blood glucose meter. Robin will find a different image. A discussion about how to defray 
printing costs followed. The Lions Club may be able to fund the printing of the booklets. New booklets 
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could be distributed at community sites and distribution would be tracked. Senior housing sites, The 
Saratoga Hospital Community Health Center and local food pantries might all be interested in 
distributing the booklets. 

5. Speaking the Language of Diabetes 

Lisa Hodgson presented a language guidance document for diabetes-related research, education and 
publications developed by The American Association of Diabetes Educators. The document notes that 
language does matter and how we speak to, and about, people with diabetes may have an effect on 
how they view themselves and how well they manage their conditions. (See attached copy. Please share 
with colleagues and providers.)  

Some key takeaways:  

a. Use neutral, non-judgmental language that is person-centered and free from stigma. 

b. Use language that is respectful, inclusive and imparts hope. 

Examples: Do not use “diabetic” as an adjective or noun. Use “person with diabetes”, “diabetes 
education”. Do not use “non-compliant” or “non-adherent”, perceived as judgmental terms. Do not 
refer to blood sugar monitoring as “testing”, which implies pass/fail or good/bad results. 

6. Attached is Albany County’s NACCHO 2017 Model Practices Program Application regarding developing 
community connections to prevent diabetes. It’s a detailed account of the work they are doing and has 
some resourceful information we can discuss prior to Tricia Bulatao attending one of our Fall meetings.   

7. Next Steps: Robin will make the final changes to the Prediabetes Booklet and will create the calendar 
of events through the Coalition’s google account. 

8. The group agreed to CANCEL July’s meeting. Enjoy your summer! 

9. Meeting adjourned. Next meeting: Tuesday, Aug. 28, 2018 at 12:00, Conference Rooms 2A & 2B, 
59D Myrtle Street.  

 

 

 

 

 


